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THE INSURANCE DISCUSSION. BUY OF THE MAKER.

Amazlnft Trunk Revelation» I IWANTA”
Î. IS ;;uS £f i FLAVORING POWDER - "v.t

IIS.«FBANKXBSS” lit THE WEST. Ion are not permissible under the law; 
_ v I that he can do nothing about It

Calgary, Alta.. March 22.—The tnsur-1 That Is a matter for the policyholders, 
ance companies have begun to | hedge he tells us; and yet probably not 
In the west. They are busy manutae- policyholder In a thousand knows any- 
twring public sentiment. The Canada thing about It
Lite is buying whole pages in western Now Mr. Blackadar gives us an ac- 
paipers and filling them with reading count of the "writing off" and "writ- 
matter. Here to a characteristic intro- lng down" and "writing up” of the 
ductlon In a full page of reading mat- securities held by one of the insurance 
ter printed in a Calgary paper: compahies which seems to have been

'•'In business and financial circles almost as confusl 
there seems very general approval of the rest of the 
the government’s Insurance commis
sion. Unbiased opinions favor Its per
sonnel as well as its scope, and the 
hope is expressed on all sides that 
within a very short time definite re
sults will be attained.

"If there are abuses to be corrected, 
the coming session of parliament will 
doubtless make the necessary changes 
in existing laws. The local insurance 
men, both fire and life, seem especially 
relieved that matters connected with
their business are to be definitely look- __ ,ed into. They do not appear to dread iWorld; Thoae who are in-
the ordeal for their companies- The by o^horô^-^inîï? tî, Z beneflted 
more strict and searching these mvesr y ®3^™lnatlon ,nto the affairs
tigations, the better, apparently, they .Î, 11 te Insurance, should do
will be pleased. a“ ,n their power to protect the in-

“Not only the various companies but „ **îBi51,esI.on®ra and counsel
the heeds as well feel unanimous m 8LniLl.clt8 Ça,Çulated to discredit
approving of government Investigation, excellent work they are doing. For 
Statements have appeared from man- y“a Pucp08© I hope you will be good 
agements of several companies refer-' _ a“°*r me to reply to the
ring specifically to the matter. Dei’- or , McCutcheon, manag-
haps no one utterance of the kind has director of the Home Life Insur-
attracted more attention than the frank aiJ£?. Company.
statement of Senator Cox, president of „ u gentleman claims that it 1» 
the Canada. Life, at thgt company's most unfair ’ to extract such startling 
recent annual meeting.” Iacta regarding the management of his

company from the government officials 
and to allow It to get Into the press 
without giving something more, which 

Editor World: In to-d&y'e Issue of would lead the public to believe that 
your paper "Voter by Proxy,” refer- "is company is being managed much 
ring to me, asks the directors of the better now. But evidently the lnsur- 
Mutual Life Company of Canada, ance commissioners prefer to wait un- 
”Why was this man not elected a dl- 111 they have had an opportunity of 
rector instead of being bought off by satisfying themselves on this point be- 
the1 directors then in po^er?” f°r taking such a course.

Being the person principally inter- The manager of the Home Life does 
eSted, I think it would not be out of not seem to be so particular about his 
place for me personally to answer own statements. He says "it to quite 
“Voter by Proxy” (who evidently true that the management of 1904 
hasn’t the courage to give hie name), (which Is not the management of the
by stating that I was elected a director company to-day)------.” when at the
and had the honor of being one for j same time he must know that one of 
about an hour. I the vice-presidents of his company lo-

During that time I learned authorita- ! day held the same position and at the 
tively that I could not legally fill the same time was president of one of the 
position of both director and agent for subsidiary companies of the Home Life 
the same company, and that I had to : ln 1904.
choose between the two At the board He claims that the information given 
meeting which was held at the close before the commission was ancien? his- 
of the annual meeting, I told my co- tory; whereas, as a matter of fact It 
directors that a» I could, not legally «et pertains to affaira nt m. in both capacities, 1 would resign my whjch wre réoorted to t J L?V

a rSSSSasSS
saa»saa,Mis-**

* iV,«SSi0r.‘ Iaw‘i,S“1 sa. ■‘ "7. V„MS:

falsehood, for no Inducement was made ' U TT® t0 me’ lf lhe
to me, either directly or Indirectly, by .bad reported some of the
any person connected with the com- „)^[®SP?nd,eJ1fe and criticisms he is now 
ipany in any way, nor did -I ever make £lvin6r to the commission in the blue- 
any demand of any kind on thé com- i??°k/or one Jfar, he would not have 
paqy or the directors. I am not aware $la<* repeat it. But such a course, 
that I have a more liberal contract °f a"y other for 8ame purpose, is 
than other agents on the staff. Tho I si.™PIy °"t of th= question, where an 
have how been with the company for °*dcial allows his responsibility to rest 
over.30 years, I have never asked what 86 ^Shtly upon him as did the insur- 
other, agents were getting, nor have I Bnce Inspector.
ever seen their contracts. I certainly I Mr- MeCutcheon seems to. feel that If 
had no change made ln my contract he can leave the impression that such 
owing to ■ my deciding not to act as information is ancient history he will

have proved his point that it should 
not have been Investigated. He seems 
to be entirely unmindful- of the fact 

for your kindness in that many of those who were policy
holders in the Home Life, when these 
irregularities were going on, still hold 
the same policies, and that the settle
ments of these at maturity will bear 
all the ill-effects of any mismanage- 

■ ment that occurred during the time 
A correspondent writes with regard that they were In force, 

to the letter re Mutual Life Such bold misstatements as Mr. Mc-
dlrectorships: Mr. Burrows 01 Cutcheon has made should not be al-
Bellevllle was proper.y elected lowed to go uqcorrected. The poltcy- 
a director of the Mutual Life, holders should give all the encourage-

to“\LTh~dnottbl ™edntcounsyelCato continue^to hew°deep

agentreCt0MranMuraôwshlther°eupon d“ IhouWbe^ra ’Wf* *7^1 They 
dined the election. should be prepared themselves to carry

Regarding the paragraph that he had the b.rliah, and leav® nothing on 
a contract so much more liberal than îbé gr™?d but 80uad and healthy tlm- 
that of any other agents of the com- ber:_ This cannot be done by the Iri- 
pany, Mr. Burrows had been with the dlvldual effort, as may be seen from 
company nearly thirty years, and ids tbe difficulties that are facing the 
liberal contract was made many years policyholders of the republic to the 
ago. south of us. It requires thoro organi

zation guided by a strong executive. 
Some of the brush may prove very 
difficult to handle.

■>ij14 18 to- your interest that you should not miss this great Trunk 
Sale. If you arc likely to want a trunk within the next three months 
it will pay you to buy to-day. The prices and qualities speak 
for themselves.

NON-ALCOHOLIC■
kI one

'4
STEEL 
BOUND 
STEEL 
BOUND 
FIBRE ( 
BOUND | 
LEATHER( 
BOUND j

* J j 38-inch Trunk, strong brass look, compartment n nr
( tray, hardwood slats................................ ................. . 2*00
( 36-inch Trunk, brass mounted, brass look, A Ofl 
( compartment tray, two outside straps................ O' U U

wm<
% coi

do;Ing to him as It to to 
^ community. Now if
the policyholders are to be protected 
properly. Mr. Blackadar, or somebody, 
ought to be able to come before us 
and give an authoritative statemént ns 
to what this all means—whether it’was 
justifiable or not to the last detail— 
whether the securities would have been 
so regarded by an independent andS6|S 
formed party.

36-in. Trunk, brass mounted,Eagle look, spe- CMC 
cial keys, 2 trays, 2 strong outside straps.... 0*40 
36-in. Trunk, Eagle look, brass mounted, 2 
special keys, 2 trays, 2 heavy outside straps.

This great sale of Trunks grows ln popularity every day.

Man who are posted say 

We’ve the hast Clothing in
I " aci

Iwanta Flavoring Powder is Put up* ln the Fo’lowtng Variety of Flavors 
Lemon, Vanilla, Strawberry, Orange, Wiatergreen, Peppermint, Peach, 

Almond, Pineapple, Rose, Chocolate, Cherry, Cinnamon, Cloves, 
Raspberry, Nutmeg, Ginger, White Rose, Allspice, Celery.

The Iwanta Manfg. Co., Toronto. Ontario : #e
Dear Sirs—Mrs Pott» has been using Iwanta ” Non-Alcoholic Flavoring Powder with 

very sat «factory results and can highly recommend them, especially on account of the fact of 
their being a Non-Alcoholic preparation. REV, JOHN POTTS, D.D„ Toronto, Ont

7 00;
town.

Ask any of the good dressers 
yen meet anywhere.

'4'IKis’ll find thet they always 
favor this store.

Any partionlarly nice thing- 
you want to wean rjeaH be apt 
to find it here.

It will be right, tee.

If it’s e Suit, there will be 
jwtt the right number ef but
tons en the Oeet~.just the right 
rell Se the Impel — Cent the 
right length—just the correct 
shape te the Trousers, etc., etc.

The price ef the Suit will be 
just right, also.

In short this is a just right 
Clethiag House.

I

EAST A COMPANY LIMITED.mm
■ ■

yTHE NOTED TRUNK MAKERS.
300 YONGB STRBBT. ;'llMai» 117* Phone or mall orders promptly attended to.

HARPELL REPLIES TO HOME LIFE. MANUFACTURED BY «i byTHE IWANTA MANUFACTURING C0„
Hamilton. Canada.Mystic Shriners—Attentioni mit

finI1 cl
There are only about three hundred copies of last SUNDAY’S 
WORLD, containing the handsome picture of

reAMUSlQMEflTS.

B

SHEA’S THEATRERAMESE8 TEMPLE OFFICERS -‘SI

Cstill on hand. Nobles who require copies should apply at 
opce, as when the edition is exhausted no more can be obtained.

Matinee I Week ol I Evenings
Pally 25c | Mnreh 26 | 25c * 50s

,

Easter
Stick Pins

• -. > 3Zrill
The Dainty Prima Donna,

BURROWS, OF THE MUTUAL. LOUI E GUNNINGbut Mr. Junk-ln, willingly or unwilling
ly, has allowed himself to become the 
ctctspaw of stronger men on the di
rectorate who have had access to be 
treasury funds for their own specula
tive purposes.

Where was ever greater juggling with 
funds than by this company in con
nection with tMfer buying of the C.P.R. 
shares thru its vice-president. How 
gratified I am that the true conditions 
have been brought to light before en
trusting my money to the management 
of the concern.

The insuring public is aroused now, 
and the harder you hit the quicker will 
confidence return. Keep up your good 
work. Act strongly and fearlessly to 
the end, and thousands of duped policy
holders will be grateful to you.

Wm. Galbraith.

iifiii
Sweet Singer of Scotch Songs. 

SHE AX AND WARREN 
In “Quo Vadls Upside Down.”

WOTPERT TRIO 
Sensational European Acrobats. 

FETCHING BROS.
Presenting "Musical Flower Garden.”

j 1^n addition- i
al btick Pin is \ 

\ a gift no man 
I could fail to ap- r 
' predate. 

f 11 Diamond a
j Hall has Easter n 
n pins that are l 
f especially at- J 
f tractive value at IJ 
| $1.50 each.
. v--! H One is a solid t 
I gold Calla Lily ft 
I with baroque pearl * 

centre. Another is m 
a Pearl Cross. f

N

T1
GOME ON IN EDDIE LEONARD

Assisted by
THE SHARP BROS.

• 1 Till
belwei 
«or bni 
of Tl.

!U|

OAK HALL <vient. W o.
point,SMITH AND CAMPBELL 

The Men of Quality. 
JENNIE FARRON 

The Singing Comedienne. 
THE K1NETOGRAPH 

All New Pictures. 
SPECIAL ETRA ATTRACTION

A VERY FORCIBLE 
ARGUMENT IN 

FAVOR OF ENDOWMENT 
INSURANCE

Zm
CLOTHIERS

Aishl opp. the Chinws.
J. COOMBES,

[FÎ
L. W , 
rover, 
right 
Ancre

Kisg St. Cut
Menacer.

lieToronto, March 23.

LEON MORRIS’ PONIES wSTERLING BANK’S MANAGER.
' !-•

FUNERAL OF JACOB BECK. Best Trained Animals on the Stage.

F. W. Brougtanll Ena Had Enviable 
Career In Financial World. '

Remain* Laid at »< Preston 
Reside Thoae of Wife. PRINCESS 

DUSTIN FARNUM
1 MATINEE

TO-DAY"
A very forcible argument in 

favor of Endowment I 
is that it affords one of the 
best ways of saving money 
and at the same tirne giving 
insurance protection.

The safety of a well estab
lished life insurance

I' ill 'c
Preston, March 23.—(Special.)—The 

remains of the late Jacob Beck, father 
of the Hon. Adam Beck, arrived this 
morning from

The appointment of F. W. Broughall, 
a son of Rev. E. J. Broughall, rector 
of St. Stephen’s Church as general 
manager of the new Sterling Bank, la 
regarded with satisfaction, and by the 
younger members of .the banking fra
ternity, especially. Not that Mr. 
Broughall Is a green hand in the busi
ness, for he has been connected with 
the Dominion Bank for upwards of 
twenty years, but because he is looked 
upon as a man who has not attained 
middle age.

Mr. Broughall’s experience has been 
varied, 
tlon in
work thbroly. He entered the Domin
ion Bank ln 1885 as a junior, and his 
position with that institution for the 
past year has been assistant manager 
of the headquarters’ branch in Toronto.

The bank officials were quick to re
cognize his capacity, and within six 
months after his entering the bank, 
after being educated in the Trinity 
College School at Port Hope, he was 
made assistant cashier at the Bramp
ton branch. For three years he re
mained in that town, and then was 
transferred to Orillia. From that place 
he came to take a position in the 
Market branch of the bank. After 
four years in this office he was ap
pointed accountant ln Montreal.

About five years ago he came back 
to the city, and was given the po
sition of manager of the savings de
partment at the head office. Then the 
Cottlngham-street branch was opened, 
and he was placed in charge. He was 
tendered the position of assistant man
ager about a year ago.

Mrs. Broughall is a daughter of H. 
S. Strathy, manager of the Trader’s 
Bank.

HIRyrieBrtis
•'LIMITED

nsurance I 81
■ I NDétroit and were inter- 

the/ remain» of his wife 
in the Preston Cemetery, where but 
two weeks before his sister, the late 
Mrs. John Clare, had been laid to 

Four sons and two nephews of 
the deceased acted as pallbearers, and

1 Alt■^11134-gôYongeStred beside IVr NIGHTS AND 
SATURDAY MAT, MCH 29-30-31

I u I p QLgAg°Q
Î 81X

lift
, -TÏ!? rest.. company

such as the Confederation Life
is beyond question and in
vestment in the Endowment 
Contract issued by this Com
pany results in the securing 
of an investment which is 
beyond all question profitable.

Are you acquainted with 
the benefits you can secure 
under a Guaranteed Dividend 
Policy ? If you want definite 
guarantees, this contract gives 
them—clearly and explicitly.

An inquiry from you will 
result in your being immedi
ately furnished whh full par
ticulars by return of mail.

If you give your age 
birthday, a straight proposi
tion will be submitted to you 
for your consideration.

less,I LIEBLBR & CO;, Managers. 
THURSDAY and FRIDAY BVGS.

SUSAN IN SEARCH ?
*Pianos to Renthia son-in-law, the Rev. J. Dickie of' 

Berlin, Germany, conducted the ser
vices at the grave. The Preston Pro
gress, in reviewing his life’s history.

■ says:

m XV
director.

The above to a simple statement of 
thet. facts.

acting |cm 
granting mej£#ac

SATURDAY MAT. and EVG.I Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme of

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 King SI. W.. Teredo

e has occupied every posl- 
bank, and understands the THE GIRL WHO HAS EVERYTHING

GRAND mm
"With that keen business sagacity 

which was characteristic of the man 
Mr. Beck utilized the power producing 
facilities of the Speed River by har
nessing its swift flowing waters so 
that it would furnish power for a saw 

’mill which he erected on the site where

Th Oilai
Uu.ilt 

Si cie fpr reply.
S. Burrows. Bel:-;

Until

<y
BeljevUle, jsjarch 22, 1906- 

BURROWS OF MUTUAL LIFE.I Matinee 
at 2.15 I

THE 4 
NORTONS

Breaking 
nto Society

NKXT WEEK

Frank Deshon
IN

THE OFFICE BOY

Evening
at A isthe wood barn of the Pattinson mills 

j | now 'Btahds. '\
“It is rather a remarkable and an 

unique fact that a half a century lat-

Alcnut 
Teddy 
108, A

SHADOWS
i

T’
OF Aerjkis son, the Hon. A (Jam Beck, should 

occupy the position as chairman of the 
provincial government commission, 
whose object is to develop and render 
available for provincial manufacturing 
purposes, electricity generated by the 
greatest water power ln the world. 
Niagara Falls, and that another Pres- 
tonian, George Pattinson, M.L.A..should 
be, associated with him on that com
mission.”

Kov
Ohio 
144 1 
LittleGREAT CITY SAMUEL- MiWécÇflft

BILLIARD TABLt 
MANUFACTURER$ 

ifstd bushed^

. /orty Years
•Send for Qfâ/oÿuW

102*104/ 
AD€IA!DE St.VA

TORONTO/

Fift
115, D 
Corusi 

Rlxt 
Robin 
ship 1 
Asti-ri

NEXT WEEK

Why Girls Leave beme
'Vi

Matinee 
Every Day

■ 100.next Jack
Jam-! ALL THIS WHBK

THE KENTUCKY BELLES
Next Week—“MERRY MAKERS."

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Tÿke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It falls to cure. 
E W. Grove’s signature is on each box.

: Sevij 
Cm ie 
106, A 
106. L 
Osra 9

î
HOOLEY AND ST. PAUL'S.I

‘
The,v. Frank Vipond telephoned 

The world that this paragraph Is not 
quite? (air:

“Les^ than a decade ago in England 
there 'was the utiedifying spectacle of 
a procession of guinea pig directors, 
titled, honored and ipcompetent, thru 
the ‘'courts ln connection with the ex
posure of a certain Hooley, whose gifts 
of'gold and silver for 'the al'ars of the 
mostt high had been gràteful’y accept
ed by the dean and chapter of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.”

Mr. Vipond says when the Hootov ,.^udge Hamilton lets it be understood
,, , . ,  ___  . , methods were exposed the dean of the that he was ready to make good his

erki ladjLperformers were each present- cathedral immediately raised the c-'sh case anywhere and before: any author
ed with a bouquet. Afterward th oarty value of the gifts mad» by Mr H >ol»y lty- gbr ■
adjourned to the Temple Building, to St. Paul’s amounting to about 5000 ‘-I feeI-” heÆis said, ,;that I have
where refreshments were served and a guineas, and the money was paid to dcne thinSs for the New York Life for
danciriÉ? program gone thru to mus.c the creditors. which I deserve praise instead of b ame
provided by the Chapter orchestrât , ---------- fn the matter of the Canadian retails i
The arrangements were complex % , « the dean and hapter "immediate- tory legislation I saved the insurance1
every Retail and reflected credit elf ’Y raised the m ney , for Hoolev’s cemPanies of the United States lar^ei
the officers of the chapter, namely: creditors, how—was it that there w^s sums- and my work in this x

Ex. Comp. H. C. BroWn, Ex. Comp. outcry in many newspapers against none °f them anything.”
B. W, Brennan, Ex. Comp. W. fi,.,HLe „P’ate being retained?—Editor ______.

■ _______ • »—»»»«.

ssrsss srî: grcSSrajMj. ",1ravce
I. Cannon. Comp. Thomas Princâ1 Montreal Star-
Camp. George Montgomery, Ex. Comtî try refids nf th* „ more the coun
ted Prince, Comp. John Brown Como specti^T levlldence the
H/S. Garratt, Comp. T O S tovesttoation h b?f°re the ln8araace 
Comp. Charles Burill,' Comp. I. Stick- it N(frhVn ’ thLless they will like 
wood. Comp. M. B. Thoma8; Comp read^”^ l,C°Uld weI' *ive the lay 
John Castor, Comp. E. E White m°re uneasy feeling with *-e-W; H. Miles. EXP Comp, w ' uaUo^ funt-’ in to TV* ot the “trust

ii ■ lunas ,n the hands of the insurant
CHILDREN. ’ Îeg^hhe°\^

Nowadays wise mothers do not dose fives of fun,ds the represen la
th elr children with harsh, gripW caf Mar to h» og,SPe.Ctl0n dePartment ap- 
tor oil or purgatives, nor do they to ,eap over ^ ^ T\ They Beem 
them poisonous opiates in the form comoon- r-îbe books of the various 
of so-called SMthing medicine™ W Tavs ^ ? bo?.ks’ as Mr- Shep-
Baby’.s Own Tablets take the place if bookkeepine-^n"8» Very interesting 
these harsh and dangerous medicines amavemont^ ,n, a S0I"t °f helpless 
and the mother has the word oH ™ for outsIde 'nfor-
goverhment analyst that the Tnbiefo ™at °n ,on tbe haphazard meeting with 
are absolutely safe Baby’s Ow^Tab? I ZtTrVT ,nLroduced to them to 
lets-cure indigestion, constipation «die interasten'^tunda’ by an official of the 
teething troubles, diarrhoea simple company.
fevers, and other little ills of childhood hit^Wn . poli]fybo,ders of Canada
An occasional dose will keep chlldtori nn^ taUgM to rely Implicitly
well. Mrs. R. E. Long, Peaehland, B. to^oection°Vhe government 
C„ says: “I have found Baby’s Own a. d ^ entire adequacy of
Tablets unsurpassed for teething Iron- ru
bles, breaking up colds, reducing fevers ri—iLZ , Fltzgerald and Mr.
end other ills, and they make a child sJrance insnTrr^ fflcialB ln our in-
slepp naturally, I now always keep „„P .V0” department, ln the
them in-the house.” Ask for the Tab- are a 1 beginning to -,
let* at your druggist or you can get wbeJher °“r Protection has been
thém by mall from The Dr. wmia ’̂. 83 e"ective
cïïl^F0-’ BrOCkV,Ue’ °nt- at 25 8aÆ;

s

25». J. J. Harpell.i 246

SPRING CLEANING.Toronto, March 22. AUTOMOBILE SHOW:
OCCIDENT CHAPTERENTERTAIN: I : CONFEDERATION

LIFE
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

WAS Vit PELLATaVS KNDGHT TIME) ?.

TOITbeatre Performance Followed by 
Dance In Temple.

Landmark to Disappear.
Two old landmarks of the city ?n 

the shape of cottages at 88 and '90 Ter- 
auley-street will be pulled down to 
make way for a large wood-turning and 
carpenters’ supplies factory to 
erected
house No. 90 was the birthplace of tliê 
present assessment commissioner J 
C. Forman, in whose family the’pro
perty was held for nearly three-quart
ers -of a century.^

BRAND OPENIN6
NEXT SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Granite Rink,

Editor World :! Drapes, Curtain's, Blouses, Dresses, 
and gent’s goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockweil, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black tor 
mourning—fast color—won’t fade.

Phone ana a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
ftom a distance.

Did Sir Hy. Pellatt 
make those loans from the Manufactur
ers’ Life Company in the day-time or 
"knight-time"? g. A. C.

■ V.
Members of, Occident Chapter No. 77& 

Gl R- C., gave their lady friends 4, 
splendjd time last evening. To the 
number of 600 they all enjoyed the per
formance at Shea’s Theatre. The sev-

;
! *:

■ Dr.beHAMILTON AT OTTAWA ÎJUDGE by Sexton & Co.! 618 CHURCH STREET.The! moves 
A veg 
touchli 
Price 
suits t 
habit, 
ticotn 
publlri 
a cert

Admission - - 25 CentsMl WILLCOM PLETE FORTIFICATION 1' I; Dominion Government Undertakes 
Defensive Work at Halifax. North Ontario County Fair

Want Special Grand Stand 
Attractions lor May 2#tb.

; ii
hotels. I -1■

;

if H USn™U|.L,' monte, PRESTON Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment. renovated throughout; miuernl baths 
open winter and summer. J, w u,,,..
Bong, late of Elliott Houge, proprietors. edT

V HOTEL, corner WILTON -
J ro?°d .Xonge-atreet enlarged, remodel
ed £emao^>8bed electric light, steam heat-
d^ilàrs j C Ly:/ate,s one-Qfty and two 
douais. J, c. Brady, Proprietor.

T~T E™IJTu CORNER QUEEN
* °,nd Boho, foronto: doiiar-flfty per day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. 7

— Halifax, March 23.—(Globe Special.)—
A n I |aFlp The Dominion Government has
IlnAl II I I I Ie *d,the responsibility of completing the

nDuULU IL cls,
! îax- sPlou KfP and Foil McNab, :he 

lYrAlinmi former on ’he western tide of the en- 
V CI "I |Ofl I v Hance to the harbor, and the o.her in
■ II B ll IEl I I W îo eastern side, will be completed by
WaLUWlll III mLmlta,ry dePartment- Owing to the

mild winter the work on these forts 
. ûas. not been suspended, as in former 
.winters, and about one hundred men 
! fiave oeen kept employed 
; The imperial government’s appr pria-
' ‘Jn out about tne first of the year
and since that time the 

: mates for material a id 
been»sent on in advance, 
debtedness has been 
partment at Ottawa.

The forts in and about Halifax have 
been built and maintained by th=> Brit- 
i^i government for over 157 years and 
vast sums of money have been ex- 
pended to make Halifax the Gibraltar 
of the west. Henceforth it will be up 
to Canada to lqok after the improve- 
flne“^a and the maintenance of the forti
fications. It is estimated that

,Wl.*L ** . re9u|red to comp e e 
the^fo fortifications, which hava been 
™ ddur®6 of construction for a number 
to nhC enSineer> department

?ho ,y comP°a®d of Canadian 
uiW-ts. In the engineers’ department 
a number of skilled men, previou-iy 
in the employe of tha imperial govem- 
ment, will look after this b; anah of 
the service In Halifax. If the work cn 

defences is pushed vigorously 
forward, the two fortifications will be 
completed and ready for the mounting 
of guns by the end cf October

Sassum-
t>r.Must bs of a moral nature. App’y to Secretary

_______ H- J- GOULD, Uxbridg3 Canacase cost ;
'i

Rev George Walker. L.0.L, No. 791
talk.

Editor World: TENDERS WANTED 
for Band of is Men for July 12th. 19:6.

ROBERT MARTIN, Secretary. 
_____ ___ " ‘ u-.iv-r-ity Crescent.

“™.rÆ ÆsSyS

Thousands who at first 
your campaign as 
talk.

t

!n- Ccnulne■ cnns.antjy.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

WALL PAPERSlooked upon

.jkkS
a great public service is upon all sides 
conceded, and the disclosures before the
eyesr^fC!he0mml!Si°n are the!
the°s haVde """deling «eweto

tions80oUfn^hTco°Ltthrey.,nSUranCeinStitU-

the flrst prick below the sur- 
to ve.fdiSC 0868 f dlrty mess- And what 
ie/ uV kn^"167!, In the name of heaven 
mLo k how far the insurance 
from^h8 and dlrectora have deviated 
toev hthe path of rectitude, how farj 
they have gone in their scheming and : 
manipulation of the trust funds so con- i 
fidingly placed in their hands by thei 
policyholders of Canada. y 1

The dishonest and dishonorable man-: 
agement of the Manufacturers’ Lif^ 
makes it clear that the policyholders I 
will demand the ousting of every bv I 
dividual responsible for the degrading 

question position this company has been plaç
as ab- ed in. v "

We tie., .>,» , 7® have 1 have had under consideration a
certntnh ln8pector proposition to take a policy for a con-
Heet,m?M^mP£ln.?8.lnYest their -«^Srable amount in the company and
securities which in his opln- had ’bvery faith la the management

Î month,y eKti- 
wag s have 
ana the in- 

met by the de-

Ij 831 YONGE STREET
Yonge-street cars. Rate, g 1.50.

O HEUBOUKNE HOUSE—UP-TO-DATB 
Hoi* rscrvlce. Poilnr up. Parliament and 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

course.
Newest de«i*ns in Enelxh end Fore go Linrs.

ELLIOTT *
: the care of

SON, LIMITS’*),
Inipcrt. rs 07 King St. Wesi TORONTO

T h'lUUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO CAN- § 
S”8-, Centrally situated, corner Klnf 

i ?,-*,» y°rk-atreets, steam-beated; electric- 1 
; lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en
! GrahamKOte'' 92 Snd *2 50 per day- G- A-

Must Bear Signature ef
1

ii

mooo
UJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST.
-AA, west, opposite G. T. R, and C. P. R. | 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnboil i 
amltb, proprietor.

TAOM1NION HOTEL QUEEN-STREEÏ . 5
J J east. Toronto; rates, one dollar up,

J, Davidson, Proprietor.

I 1 IBBON HOUSE. TORONTO QUEEN 
“X and George-streets, flret-c)asg ser* . | 
vice, néwly-furnlshed rooms (with baths), 
parlor's, etc. ; dollar-hfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

I Very Oman u* es easy
te Valut es

Retiring from Business
PREMISES SOLD! FO» BEABACHE. 

rSB BUZlNEtS. 
roa BILIOUSNESS. 
FOB T0BF1B LIVES. 
FBI OOMSTIPAT10R. 
FOR SALLOW SUB. 

_______ FB« THECOtlPLEXIQB

CARTER'S
'mall st ck of General Dry Goods 
in good condition

ii

cFOB SALE
T \ALY HOUSE—FRONT AND 8IMCOB- 
J-F streets, Toronto; rate one-flfty pet 
day? W. R. Membery.

ready for shipment. Inspection 
invited. No reasonable offer refesed. 
Must be sold at once *

550 Sloor SI. W., reronle:

A Gl ARAN 1’EED CURE FOR PILEl
Ilchlnc^ Blind. Bleeding or Protrvdlnir

ïêi u
T> 08EDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE 8T„ -1
fl terminal of tbe Metropolitan Railway. j 
Rates, $1.50 tip. Spècial rates for winter.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
26
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CERTIFICATE OF PURITY.
“I hereby certify that I have analyzed a «ample of the *’Iwanta” 
Flavoring Powder and find no trace of any impurities in the 
ingredients entering into its composition. It is pure, highly 
concentrated, and is leei likely to lose its aroma than the flavors 
made with alcoholic base.”

Dr. A, R. Pynb, Dominion Analyst.

W. Jf. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St» TelN^-°’e
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